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n Number of dimensional space




p1 Dimension of input matrix
Pk Predicted estimated covariance matrix at time k
Po Predicted estimated covariance matrix at time 0
Pk|k−1 Predicted estimated covariance matrix
pn Poles of a system
Q Upper limit of constraint
Qk Process noise covariance matrix at time k
R Road radius
R1 Lower limit of constraint
R2 Upper limit of constraint
r˙ Derivative of yaw rate of the vehicle
r1 Reference signal output1
r2 Reference signal output2
xix
r Yaw rate
rdes Desired yaw rate
R Set of all real numbers
Rk Measured noise covarianlce at time k
Sk Innovation covariance matrix at time k
s1 Path length coordinate
S Frequency domain
SI Input sensitivity
S f Scale factor
Ts Settling time
t Time
Ti Time unit for integral control
t0 Initial time
Td Time unit for derivation control
Ts Discretization time interval
tk Time step
tw Distance in betwwen steering wheels of ground vehicle
u Control input
ux Upper limit of constraint
umin Longitudinal force acting on the rear tire
umax Lateral force acting on the rear tire
u(tk +1) Discrete time domain input vector function at time tk +1
u(tk) Discrete time domain input vector function at time tk
Uk Control input at time k
u(s) Control input of plant in s-domain
u Input vector
v Feedback signal vector
Vx Longitudinal velocity of vehicle
Vy Lateral velocity of vehicle
xx
w Noise and disturbances
w White gaussian noise
w1 Noise output1
w2 Noise output2
w(k) White noise at time k
x Horizontal axis
x0 State vector at initial time
x(t) State vector at time t
xc(k+1) Controller state at time k+1
xc(k) Controller state at time k
xn State vector of dimension n
xˆk Estimation of vector x at time k given all measurements
available
xˆk|k−1 Estimation of vector x at time k given first k−1
measurements
xˆk−1|k−1 Estimation of vector x at time k−1 given first k−1
measurements
xˆo State vector x at time 0
xl Lane width
xT Transpose of vector x
xˆ State vector
X Global Cordinate along horizon




y(t) Output vector at time t
ymeas(k) Measured plant output at time k
y(s) Output of plant in s-domain
yl Car width
xxi
yˆk Innovated output variable at time k
y˙ Lateral velocity in temrs of lateral position of the vehcile
y Verticle axis
Y Global corodinate along verticle
zr Vector including reference signal, controlled signal and error
signal
z Plane
zl Avaibale space in the lane
z Right angle axis
Z Global corodinate along right angle
zˆk Measurements at time k
zn Zeros of a system
αd Disturbance attenuation coefficient
β f Side-slip angle of the front tire of the vehicle




∆ Uncertain transfer matrix
∆i Uncertain element
δiL Uncertain element for L
δiµ Uncertain element for µ
∆umin Lower limit of rate of change of control input constraint
∆umax Upper limit of rate of change of control input constraint
δi Inner wheels steering angle
δo Outer wheels steering angle
δ1 Output of PID1
δ1 Output of PID1
δ2 Output of PID2
xxii
∆up Optimization variable
η(tk +1) Discrete time domain output vector function at time tk +1
η(tk) Discrete time domain output vector function at time tk
η Output vector
ηd Uncertainty vector
ηt+i,t Lower limit of lateral error variable constraint
ηre ft+i,t Upper limit of lateral error variable constraint
∈ Is an element of
ε Vector of cotinuous time domain
γ˙ Parameterized curve
µi Uncertain road-tire friction coefficient
−µ¯i Lower limit of interval of parameter µi
µ¯i Upper limit of interval of parameter µi
µ∆ Analysis parameter for measuring robustness
µ Road tire friction coefficient
ω Laplace variable
ωn Natural frequency
ψ Orientation of the vehicle




θi Parameter of a system
−θ¯i Lower limit of interval of parameter θi
θ¯i Upper limit of interval of parameter θi
θv f Velocity vector angle of front tire
θvr Velocity vector angle of rear tire
ζ Damping ratio
xxiii
